Appendix II

List of Emergency Equipment

Emergency Equipment Available

Personal Protective Equipment

(Located in EHS truck #2776 and EHS office East Stadium Hall)

1. A variety of N95 and chemical cartridge air purifying respirators
2. A variety of body protective coveralls
3. A variety of impermeable gloves, including nitriles
4. Boots and boot covers
5. Eye and Face Protection to include:
   a. Safety glasses
   b. Chemical goggles
   c. Face shields
   d. Respirator masks
6. An assortment of additional personal protective equipment

Monitoring Equipment

(Located in EHS Office East Stadium Hall)

1. 4 gas meter for monitoring oxygen, carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide, and flammability

Chemicals Control Equipment

1. Mercury spill clean-up vacuum
   (Located in EHS Office East Stadium Hall)
2. Spill management agents to include:
   (Located in EHS office East Stadium Hall and in Hazardous Waste Storage Rooms)
   o Oil dry
   o Vermiculite
   o Absorbent pillows and pads
   o -sodium bicarbonate
3. Containment equipment to include:
   (Located in SERF hazardous waste storage room)
   o Plastic buckets
   o Large, heavy duty plastic bags
   o sealing tape
   o 55 gallon drums
   o over-pack containers
4. Spill pick-up equipment to include:
   (Located in SERF hazardous waste storage room)
   o Brooms
   o Shovel - spark resistant
   o dust pans
5. **Fire suppression equipment to include:**
   *(Located in EHS office East Stadium Hall, EHS truck 2776 and in Hazardous Waste Storage Rooms)*
   - dry powder extinguishers

All emergency equipment will be inspected and thoroughly cleaned after each usage. All necessary maintenance will be performed before the equipment is placed back into storage. A routine, periodic inspection of the equipment will be performed.

All satellite accumulation areas should be equipped with the following:

1. Fire alarm system
2. Portable fire extinguisher (ABC type)
3. Safety shower (within 10 seconds access)
4. Eye wash (within 10 seconds access)